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Recently named the "Female Vocalist of the Year" by the Colorado Country Music Hall of Fame, Brenda

Taylor is a star on the Rise; her unique country/western vocal style has many saying she is the best voice

to come out of Colorado in 30 years. 11 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Western, COUNTRY: Modern Country

Details: About Brenda Taylor: Recently named the "Female Vocalist of the Year" by the Colorado Country

Music Hall of Fame, Brenda Taylor is a star on the Rise. Her unique country/western vocal style has

many saying she is the best voice to come out of Colorado in 30 years. Influenced by artists ranging from

Dwight Yoakam, Patsy Cline and Merle Haggard, to Martina McBride and the Dixie Chicks, Taylor has

developed a sound that is uniquely her own. Taylor is more than just another singer doing cover songs,

it's all original music, her music marches to a beat of its own. Taylor has long been considered an

incredible vocal talent and a consummate entertainer. Among her impressive credits; she has been

invited to sing the National Anthem at several Major League ball parks including Wrigley Field in Chicago

where she entertained nearly 40,000 fans before the Cubs beat the Cincinnati Reds. Taylor credits her

experience living and working in Nashville with helping her to develop as an artist. Now living in Colorado

Taylor has focused more of her time songwriting. Her new CD, "It's About Time" scheduled for release in

August of 2004 will include four songs she has written including the title track. The much anticipated

album also includes songs written by some of Nashville's heaviest hitters including Skip Ewing, Bob

Dipiero, Pam Tillis  Templeton Thompson. Previously a member of Mudflap's KYGO Band, Taylor is now

performing as the lead singer of the Brenda Taylor Band. She regularly entertains at many of the top

country venues in the region. Simply put, an evening well spent. She is a most talented entertainer who

engages her audience with her uncanny ability to deliver her music her way.
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